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of purchasers to.the extent of 100,000 acres
"of country land, and 1000 town acres.' To
this quantity,10,000 country acres and 100
town acres wereadded, to be kept asreserves
for the use of the natives." The whole was
then submitted to"chance, and drawn for accordingly. ' Every " drawing was for 100
country acres and one hownacre. The price
of each choice or sextion was £100, of which
75 per cent was to he expendeduponemigration to thissettlement. The Companyfurther
pledged themselves to give to these first purchasers the very best landto be found intheir
territory, and to do allin their power to render it the most important of all their settlements. Our record ofsaleshere will, when
not expressly stated, have reference to theresale of these country sections and town acres.
Five sections with their town acres, being
choices between numbers 200 and 300, have
beenresoldto a Sydney gentleman,for £1365.
high number, wassold at
One town acre, a
" '"
£40.
.
One fourth of town acre number 29 has
beensold at £100.
Right of choice number 287, town acre
and country section, for £300.
We are sorry to find that some personsare
inclined to state the sales of land above the
price actuallypaid. This is unwise; instead
of puffing our lands, let us shew that we are
entitled to a reputation for honesty, industry,
intelligence,
and perseverance. With these
'
qualities, and the natural resources of New
Zealand, we cannot fail to .succeed fully as
wellas rationalpersons can reasonablyexpect
to do.

.

NEW ZEALAND.
The great interest whichnowattaches to the
unionofNew Zealandwith theBritishEmpire,
induces us to believe that thefollowingdetails
will, be acceptable to our readers. In one
point of view namely, as a recordof the first
formationof theunion between a civilized and
a savage state by treaty, it deserves to be preserved. Whatever may be the issue of the
proposed confederation, after ages will derive
instruction from perusing the account of the
initiative measure towardsthe accomplishment
of an object altogether novel.
On the 30th January, Captain Hobsonpublished two proclamations,which were read in
the Church of Kororarika. The firstof these
documents announces that the Queen of Great
Britain, &c, having directed measures to be
takenfor the establishment.of a-settledform-of
Civil Government over those of her Majesty's
subjects, who now are, or heareafter maybe
settled in New Zealand, has issued Letters
Patent, under theGreat Seal of the United
Kingdom, bearingdate 15th June, 1839, extending theboundaries of the Colony of New
South Wales, so as to comprehend any part
of New Zealand which maybe acquired in
sovereignty by the Crown of England ; and
that by Commission, under the Royal Sign
Manual, Captain Hobson, R.N., was appointed LieutenantGovernorofany so acquired New Zealand territory.
The second proclamation states that her
Majesty, taking into considerationthe present,
as well as the future intrests of her Majesty's
subjects in New Zealand, and also the rights
and interestsof the Chiefs and Native Tribes,
does not deem it expedient to recognize as
valid any titles to land inNew Zealand, which
are not derived from, or confirmed by her
Majesty ;" "but inorder to dispel anyapprehension that it is intended to dispossess the
owners of land acquired on equitable terms,
and not in anywise prejudicial to the present
or prospective interestsof the community, her
Majestyhas been pleasedto directthe appointment of a Commission, with certain powers to
bederivedfromthe Legislature ofNew South
Wales, before whichall persons havingclaims
will4 be required to prove them." After the
dateof the proclamation, allpurchaseof land
in any part of New Zealand, which maybe
madefrom the Chiefs or Native Tribes, will
be considered absolutely null and void, and
willnot be confirmed, or inany wayrecognized
byher Majesty." The dateoftheProclamation is January 14. 1840. What—follows we
copy from the Sydney
— Herald :—:
Monday,Feb. 3. His Excellency landed to receive an address presented byCaptain
Clayton and the inhabitants—of Kororarika.
Wednesday, Feb. 5. This being the
day appointedby his Excellency to meet the
Chiefs of, and about the Bay of Islands, to
hold a conference and offer a treaty for their
acceptance, a great number of Natives and
Europeans assembled on the grounds attached
to Mr. Busby's residence, wherea large tent
had been erectedfor the occasion, under the
superintendance of the first lieutenant of
H.M.S. "Herald", measuringabout 100 feet
by 30 at one endof which a platform with a
table and seats was arranged. At noon, his
Excellency took his seat at the table, the gentlemen of the Church Mission being on his
right, the French Bishop and a priest, with
the gentlemen attached to his Excellency on
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his left,the Rev. W. WilliamsandMr. Busby andbeingdesirousof returning to theirrespecon either side assisting as interpreters. About tiveabodes assoon as possible, at their'request
200 natives with the chiefs infront, andabout the Governor met them. There wasa greater
100 Europeanshaving assembled within the assembly of natives than yesterday, and
tent, the Europeans forming behind the some few Europeans chanced to be present.
natives.
After a short discussion, and a few speeches
His Excellency commencedtheproceedings from the newly arrived, they beganto sign the
by an address to thenative chiefs, which was Treaty,' and several who had violently opposinterpreted sentence by sentence. His Ex- ed it yesterday were the first to sign their
cellencybeganby stating that England was, names to-day. The Catholic Bishop being
thank God, a freecountry. Englishmen could present requested that it might beexplainedto
go to any part of the worldthey chose ;many the natives that allpersuasions ofreligionwere
of themhad come to settlehere. HerMajes- to be toleratedand protected, which was acty alwaysready to protect,had also the pow- cordingly madeknown; andhis Excellencyexer to restrainher subjects ; and her Majesty pressed muchgratificationthattheBishop was
wished the chiefs ofNew Zealand to give her present, as he wished all the proceedings tobe
the power to protect as well as to restrain as open and candid as possible. Upwards of
them lie was sent by her Majesty to request thirty Chiefs hadsignedtheTreatybefore Capthat object publicly; they themselveshadoften tain Robertsonhadleft the ground.
requestedher Majesty to extendher protecFriday, 7. Incessantrain.
—
tion to them. Whathedid was openandabove
Saturday, 8. At 1 p.m., a royal salute
board;he. didnot go to one chiefinpreference was fired by H.M.S. Herald," and disto another; he came to treat with all openly. patches were forwarded by the
Samuel
He wouldgive them time to consider thepro- Winter," then under weigh for Sydney.
posals hehad come to offer; thatwhat he was Hobart Town Advertiser.
sent to do was expressly for their own good
—and her Majesty now offers them her proPORT NICHOLSON.
tectionby this treaty ; it was unnecessary to
say more, but he w.ould read it to them.
We gather the substance of the following
The treaty was then read by hisExcellency, description from a journal which has kindly
and a translation of it by the Rev. Mr. Wilplaced at our disposal. As we purpose
liams, the substance of which was to the same been
effect as the address; after which severalof weeklygiving someaccount of theNew Zealand
the chiefs addressed his Excellency. The Land Company's territories, andother portions
Rev. Mr. Williams interpreting rather in an of New Zealand, our fellowColonists wouldbe
under tone, some oftheresidentsof Kororarika serving the common good by affording us all
requested thattheinterpretationmight begiven theinformationthey nowpossess, and may from
more publicly, throwing some.doubts upon time to time acquire.
the translation as given by the Rev. Mr. PortNicholson is situated on the eastern end
Williams, and proposing one of their party of the North Island,in Cook's Straits. On both
as a goodlinguist, whobeing called upon by sides, at the entrance, there are headlands; but
his Excellency, was unwilling to act. His on the
western side, there is a point from which
Excellency then stated that if any one present a reef runs
off: allthe rocks,however,of which
thought thathe couldinterpretbetterthanMr.
Williams, he wouldbe glad to hear -him, as itis formed, including the outermost, are far
it was a great object to ascertain the sentiments abovehigh water mark. The eastern side of
of the chiefs asnearlyas possible. The cause the entranceis a very bold headland. In one
of this discussion arose in consequence of one of the charts, the harbour is represented as
of the chiefs alluding to some landswhichhad having a bar at the entrance. Itis evidentthis
"been disposedof to Mr. Williams, the gentle- portion of the chart was suggested by the apmen ofthe Mission, and Mr. Busby, which it pearance, and not derived from a survey. At
wasthought was not exactlyinterpreted. Mr. some distancefromthe harbour, the reef does
Williams, explained, and at the same time ex- appear to extendacross the entrance, but upon
pressed his feelings as to the oppositionwhich
found to be as already
hadbeen so long manifested against the Mis- being approached, is
described.
generally,
personally.
sion
and himself
It
The harbour, since itcame into thepossession
was quite true that he did hold lands in New
Zealand, -but it was also true that he had of theNew ZealandLand Company, has been
brought up a family of eleven children, all very carefully soundedand surveyedby"Captain
born on the island, which he thought a good Chaffers, while in command of the Tory."
title tohold land. He hoped his claimswould The shallowestsoundings foundfrom theeastern
be the first to be investigated, and he was headland, and reef on the west side, to the
ready to give every information to any one anchorage, within one mile and a half of the
respecting his lands, and to point them out.
extremity of the harbour, is eight and
He was sorry that the Missionhadbeen made northern
a half fathoms.
a bridge to walk upon by individuals who had
so much opposed them, and who had, upon The distance from the headlands to the
innumerable occasions, applied to the Mission northern extremity of the beach is 12 miles.
for advice and interference. Mr. Busby, in Thege is good shelter, and the holding ground
reference to what had been applied to him, is alpce excellent onallpartsof PortNicholson.
stated the footing he had beenplaced upon as For convenience, we will speak of the port as
British Consul, the income of which was having aninner and an outer harbour. There
scarcely adequate to provide for his family. is anisland, now calledSomes' Island, whichis
He had always been solicitedby theChiefs to situatedabouthalf way between the headland
purchase lands, and he had expended much and reef and the northern extremity of the
time, and experiencedmuchdifficulty inbringing his purchases to a conclusion, in con- harbour; this island separates the harbours.
sequence of the number of claimants, and he The outer harbour, which extends from the
made a specific clause in all his agreements, entrance to the outsideof Somes'Island,is long
that 30 acres were to be allotted to every in- and narrow, of a channel shape. On the
dividual of the families from whom he had eastern side, thereis a smallisland calledWard's
purchasedland, and thebestproofof the good- Island. The entrance to the inner harbour
will of the natives towards himself and Mr. generally selected by sailors,is betweenWard's
Williams, was expressed by the very chief and Somes'Island. The harbour withinSomes'
who had caused the discussion, who was of Islandis rather more than double the breadth
opinion that the country should remain as it
of
was, and he would besatisfied to be guided, of the outer harbour, the whole theincrease
western side
being
on
the
western
side.
Onthe
as heretofore, by the advice and counsel of
the land to the southis indented with two bays,
Mr. Williams andhimself (Mr. Busby).
The business then proceededby the various The first called Evans' Bay, is of a channe.
Chiefs addressing his Excellency, but the shape, andresembles the outer harbour, but is
figurativelanguage of the Chiefs renderedit less than halfits width, and the shoresof Evans'
very difficult to translate, and thejsubstance of Bay have a greater declivity. The sea in
the speeches could only be given. Thereap- Cook's Straits can easily be approachedfrom its
peared to be considerableopposition at first to extremity, which is nearly due south. " Herethe idea of havinga governor over them, but after it will doubtless be much resorted to by
that a governor might come and exercise auth- ships having repair r
to
or efit. Immediately
ority over the Europeans. They had been adjoining
but
Bay,
Evans'
to the west of its
told that if they signed the Treatythey would
and
a very narrow ridge of
only
separated
by
become slaves, hewers of woodauddrawersof
water, andbe driven to break stones on the loftyland,is abeautifulbay, nowcalledLambton
road. Tarika, theoldestchief of Kororarika, Harbour; its extremity is also to the south.
was desperately opposed to the measure, and Communication from it with the end of Evans'
worked himself up to a frenzy against it. Bay is perfectly easy. Itis about one mile and
The discussionwascarriedonwithmuch anima- a half broad. The side towardsEvans' Bay is
tion, some in favour and some against, the deep, and wharves can be erected here at an
speakers walkingup and down, according to expence so moderate, as to be quite within the
their custom Theirgreatest apprehensionwas
of
On this side
that they wouldbemade slaves, and thatsol-! means the earliest Colonists.
is only space for a road, and the shore is
diers wouldbe sent among them. At four there
o'clock the conference was adjourned to Fri- rocky. The southerly and westerly sides of the
day, in order to give them time to consider- bay are shallow; wharvesmay also be erected
bore ata moderatecost, but not for a large class
the proposals.
Thursday. Many Chiefs with their at- ojff vessels. The shore on these sides is a fine
tendants having arrived at the Bay of Islands, smiftgle beach. The soundings are about seven
from Hokianga, the Thames, andvarious parts, fjpitorns within 400 yards of the extremity of
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this Bay. The northern extremity of theinner
harbour is a sandy beach of nearly three miles
long. Evans'and Lambton Bays having their
mouths to thenorth andnorth-east, aresheltered
against the south-eastern wind, which blows
about one-third of the year,andfrequently with
extreme violence; while the northern part of
the harbourhaving its entrance to the south, is
only partially sheltered by Somes' Island. It
is often very difficult to land goods there, while
landing takesplace at all times with ease, and
security against damage, in LambtonBay.
When abeacon is placed on the reef, and a
lighthouse on the eastern headland, it will be
aseasy torunor beat into Port Nicholson as into
any harbourin the world, byday or night. The
safety of the port is attested by the fact, that
thirty vessels have entered, and about twentytwo have departed, since the arrival of the
"Tory," without the assistance of any pilot,
andunattendedby the slightest accidentof any
kind. Nor have they awaitedfavourable winds,
buthave workedin or outat their own convenience.
It is -clear from this description, that Port
Nicholson is a harbour of exceedingly easy access, and it is therefore astonishing that so few
vessels should have hitherto visited this port ;
andthe moreso, as its settlements afford alarger
supply of the produce of the Straits than either
Cloudy Bay or Queen Charlotte's Sound. The
reef, or rather the report of their being a bar,
has been so effective that with the exception
of the Missionary schooner from the Bay of
Islands, no vessels have visiteditfor two years
previously to the arrival of the Company's ship,
"
the Tory," in September last ; and this has
been the case, though the numerous whaling
vessels resorting to this coast are frequently
greatly inconvenienced for the want of fresh

provisions.

Somes'Islandisof considerablesize, and commanding as it does the entrances to the inner
harbour, and the whole extentof the hills to the
east and west, which encircle Port Nicholson,
has been considered well adapted for a fort.
There are now four large guns and a powder
magazine uponit.
On the northern extremity a valuable stream
of water, uniting with three smaller streams,
falls into the harbour. This river has been
named the Hutt, and at high water there are
about seven feet water in it. Three mile?
from the mouth, there is a rise of tide of two
feet and a half. Theriver has been examinedabout 12 miles, and was found to be of equal
size, and tohaveas great adepth ofwater as near
the harbour. It is supposed that the Hutt will
be found to afford goodboat communication for
a distancebetween forty and fifty miles. After a
periodof heavyrain it discharges a large quantity of water at a rapidity of four miles an hour.
Itis very serpentineinits course, andatpresent
is very much choked at its numerous bends
with treesandsand, formingdams insome places
of several feet lu'gh ; the removalof which can
easely be accomplished, and willbe, as hasbeen
provedby the removal of twoor three, attended
with checking theoverflowing ofthebankswhich
has occured since our arrival. Unfortunately
thereis a sandbar at themouthof these streams,
which cannot be overcome, in the opinion of
many resident here, without an outlay which
connot be provided thus earlyby the colonists.
Inmust notbe inferredfromthis that the river
is unavailable now, for even at present, boats
carrying many tons, are constantly ascending "
and descending the Hutt, but are obliged to regard the timeof tide to pass in or out of the
river. Itis supposedthat nearly all the surveys
of country lands will be in the valley through

whichthe Hutt runs.
The mouths of these streams, backed as they
are with a large valley, and having a fine beach,
whichit was intended topreservei'ov public use,
suggested them as the proper site for the principal city. The goodness of the foundation for
building uponinall parts of the site was doubtful;it was feared from certain indications, that
the spot was subjected to periodical inundation;and that the expence of drainage and
keeping out the water wouldgreatly surpass the
means possessed by an infant City. After
muchcareful and prolonged examination and
anxious consideration, the justifiable character
of thesefears anddoubtssuggested theprudence
of making Lambton Harbour the site of the
town. It is a beautiful spot, and is said to resemble inits form, theland on whichNaples is
built. The zeal, activity and perseverance, of
the Surveyor-Generalandhis staff .lead us to,
hope, that in two months the town ach,;willbe.
V{'*>open to selection.
To the east and west, the hills come dowtijv
to the water's edge of Port Nicholson,but thayare by no means formidable inheight. A g/eafc,.
deal of theland in this part of New Zealand is:
similarinformandclothing. The appearance of*
the land seen from a far is unpromising; it is.
supposed to be a succession of barrenhills, but
upon being approached they are found to be
covered to their very summits with a densematting of timber and brushwood, whichjnot
until then betray their perpetual verdyiTtS^'As
a further proof of the extraordinary fesftil'itjrbf
these hills, it may be stetted'-thatitihough the'low.lands are dry and fertUep^Etfe'-'iS'atLyres'.givea
general preference to the,tops' and-sifles of the
hills, for the cultivation of their.-Indian
coin,
'
■>

potatoes, &c. &c.
'<^\
[To be continued.] -

